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我々は、DSMC 法を⽤いた粒⼦シミュレーションによって、地球類似惑星の遅進流体

⼒学的散逸（slow hydrodynamic escape）を調べた。 
遅進流体⼒学的散逸は、中⼼星からの強い EUV に照射されて膨張した惑星⼤気で起

こる熱的散逸の⼀種である。熱的散逸は、⼤きく分けて遅進流体⼒学的散逸、ジーンズ
散逸、流体⼒学的散逸の３つに分類される。⼤気の熱エネルギーが惑星の重⼒エネルギ
ーよりも⼗分に⼩さい惑星で起こるのがジーンズ散逸である。⼀⽅、⼤気の熱エネルギ
ーが惑星の重⼒エネルギーに匹敵するほど⼤きい惑星で起こるのが流体⼒学的散逸で
ある。遅進流体⼒学的散逸は、この両者の間に位置する惑星で起こっている。 
⼤気の膨張は、系外惑星の観測の重要な条件である。系外惑星の観測法の１つである

トランジット観測は、惑星が主星の前を通過する際の、惑星⼤気による主星の光の吸収
を観測するため、観測可能な多くの惑星⼤気は遅進流体⼒学的散逸状態もしくは流体⼒
学的散逸状態にあると考えられる。この両散逸機構による⼤気の散逸量は⼤きく、惑星
の⼤気の保有量や組成を⼀変し、⼤気進化の⽅向性を決める⼀因となる可能性があるこ
とからも、この両散逸の⼤気の状態と散逸量を理解することは重要であり、今回我々は
遅進流体⼒学的散逸についてシミュレーションを⾏った。 
遅進流体⼒学的散逸状態の⼤気の先⾏研究は流体モデルで⾏われているが、本研究で

は、分⼦間衝突が⽀配的な領域から⾃由分⼦流へと遷移する領域を粒⼦モデルを⽤いて
解き、運動論効果を含めて遅進流体⼒学的散逸を調べた。 
その結果は、現在の地球より 10 倍以上⼤きい EUV 放射に晒された地球類似惑星で

遅進流体⼒学的散逸が起こり、10 億年以内に 1 地球海洋質量もの⼤気を失うほどの⼤
規模な⼤気散逸が起こることを⽰している。流体モデルの結果との⽐較では、外圏底近
傍において、分⼦間衝突が少ないために断熱冷却効果が弱められることが⽰唆された。こ
のことから、実際の外圏底温度は流体モデルで予測されるよりも⾼く、散逸率は⼤きいと考
えられる。通常の DSMC モデルと、分⼦間衝突回数を増やした流体的な DSMC モデルを
⽤いて⾏ったテストシミュレーションでは、通常の DSMC モデルで計算した外圏底の密度
は、より流体的な DSMC モデルで計算した値の約２倍、散逸率は約５倍となった。 
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2020/02/18 Slow hydrodynamic escape
is important to understand a highly extended 
atmosphere subject to intense EUV radiation.

× Fluid model
○ Particle model

• How far is a planetary 
atmosphere extended ?

• How is escape rate ?

Proxima b, TRAPIST e, f, g 
(in HZs around M-star) 
would be in this regime

Collisional-collisionless
transition

■ Hydrodynamic escape
– λ <~2
– Super-sonic upward flow
– Energy-limited escape rate 

(a few orders of magnitude 
greater than Jeans escape 
rate [Volkov et al., 2011])

Escape parameter : λ=GMm/kTexorexo

• Jeans escape
• λ >~10
• No upward bulk flow 

(hydrostatic atmosphere)
• Jeans escape rate (only the 

high energy tail of the Maxwell 
distribution escapes)

What happens between them ?
• Slow hydrodynamic escape

• λ = 2~10 ??
• Escape rate is between Jeans escape rate and 

energy-limited escape rate.

Two end-member 
approximations

3

Classes of thermal escape

[Tian et al., 2008]

Earth-like atmosphere (1 ~ 20 EUV)

Previous fluid models have suggested that the Earth-like atmosphere 
expands up to ~100,000 km for the 20 times the present solar EUV  (3.9 
Ga sun) in early days.

Fluid model

Radial expansion and 
adiabatic cooling
(in the slow hydrodynamic 
escape regime)

Exobase

[Tian et al., 2013]

Earth-like atmosphere (5 EUV)

In this study, we investigate the slow hydrodynamic escape using a 
DSMC model (full particle model) [K. Terada et al., 2016].

However, fluid model has a serious problem in the upper boundary 
condition. Transition from collisional to collisionless atmospheres is 
difficult to solve with a fluid model.
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When a planetary atmosphere is exposed to intense stellar XUV
photon flux, which occurs on terrestrial planets during their early
evolution histories, close-in exoplanets, and small dwarf planets
such as present Pluto, the upper atmosphere is heated and tem-
perature rises and the atmosphere expands. For this scenario to
occur, thermal conduction through the lower boundary must be
less than the net heating. When the atmosphere expands to large
distance, the gravity of the planet at the exobase, the top of the at-
mosphere, becomes weak enough and major atmospheric species
escape more e!ciently through either thermal or nonthermal pro-
cesses. When the escape of major atmospheric species is e!cient,
the upper atmosphere flows outward and the adiabatic cooling as-
sociated with the expansion of the rapidly escaping atmosphere
becomes a dominant part of the energy budget of planetary at-
mospheres – the hydrodynamic regime or a hydrodynamic plane-
tary atmosphere (Tian et al., 2008a, 2008b). Because the diffusion-
limited theory does not consider energy required to support rapid
escape, it cannot provide us a good estimate on escape rate of ma-
jor atmospheric species.

Note that there is a difference between the above-mentioned
hydrodynamic planetary atmosphere and the traditional hydro-
dynamic escape, or blowoff, in that the hydrodynamic regime is
reached when the outflow is important in the energy budget of
the upper atmosphere, while the blowoff occurs when the heat-
ing of the upper atmosphere is so strong that the kinetic energy of
the upper atmosphere overcomes the gravity of the planet. Thus a
planetary atmosphere in the hydrodynamic regime does not nec-
essarily blow off. In such an atmosphere the gravitational potential
energy is more than the heat content or kinetic energy of the
atmosphere and the atmospheric escape is Jeans-like (evapora-
tion) no matter whether the actual escape process is thermal or
nonthermal. Thus a planetary atmosphere could be experiencing
Jeans-like escape and in the hydrodynamic regime simultaneously
(Tian et al., 2008a). On the other hand, blowoff can be considered
an extreme case of planetary atmospheres in the hydrodynamic
regime and energy consumption in the outflow is the ultimate fac-
tor controlling the mass loss rate.

Linking the hydrogen content of early Earth’s atmosphere with
the nature of close-in super Earths, the key question this paper in-
tends to address is: can the energy requirement in a hydrodynamic
planetary atmosphere limit atmospheric escape?

2. Hydrodynamic planetary upper atmospheres and the
conservation of total escape rate

Here a 1-D upper planetary atmosphere model, validated
against the upper atmosphere of the present Earth, is used to
study the problem. The model details can be found in Tian et al.
(2008a, 2008b). A key feature of the model is that it can automat-
ically adjust its upper boundary so that the exobase, defined as
where the scale height is comparable to the mean free path, can
be found and the adjusted Jeans escape rates of all species can be
calculated. When increasing the level of solar XUV radiation, both
the upper atmosphere temperature and the exobase altitude in-
crease. At 5 times present solar mean XUV level (XUV ! 5), the
exobase altitude can reach more than 104 km and the upper at-
mosphere temperature can be near 9000 K (Tian et al., 2008b).

To include other escape processes at the exobase level in ad-
dition to Jeans escape, the Jeans escape effusion velocity at the
exobase is multiplied by 3, 10, and 20 times respectively. The cal-
culated upper atmosphere temperature profiles are shown in Fig. 1.
The peak temperature in the upper atmosphere cools with in-
creasing escape e!ciency from 9000 K in the Jeans escape only
case to 8000, 7500, and 7000 K in the 3!, 10!, and 20! more
e!cient atmosphere escape cases. Correspondingly the exobase
altitude decreases with increased escape e!ciency because of

Fig. 1. Upper atmosphere structures of the Earth under 5 times present XUV radi-
ation level with different escape effusion velocities at the exobase level, which are
where the curves end.

Fig. 2. Total escape rate of major atmosphere species as a function of escape ef-
ficiency from the exobase level. The atmospheres used in these simulations have
composition the same as that of present Earth but are under 5 times present Earth’s
XUV radiation level. If the upper atmosphere structure is not influenced by es-
cape of major atmospheric species and the subsequent outflow, the total escape
rate would have increased linearly with enhanced escape e!ciency at the exobase
level as shown by the dashed line. However, when considering the energy consump-
tion of outflow in the upper atmosphere, the upper atmosphere cools and shrinks
(shown in Fig. 1) and the total escape rate remains conserved with enhanced escape
e!ciency at the exobase level.

decreased scale height. Note that although the scale height is
inversely proportional to the temperature, the exobase altitude
is not.

The shrinking of the upper atmosphere with increasing escape
e!ciency at the exobase level has an interesting consequence on
the total atmospheric escape rate, shown as a solid curve in Fig. 2.
In comparison the dashed line in Fig. 2 shows a linear increase of
total escape with enhanced escape e!ciency if the upper atmo-
sphere structure is not influenced by atmospheric escape. When
considering the energy required to support a strong outflow, which
is a consequence of rapid escape of major atmosphere species, the
total escape rate of such species remains almost a constant (a con-
servation of total escape rate) when increasing escape e!ciency
from the exobase level. The conservation of total escape rate from
a hydrodynamic planetary atmosphere is a demonstration of the
law of the conservation of energy – changing the escape e!ciency
at the exobase level does not change the total amount of energy
heating the upper atmosphere.

Different escape effusion 
velocities at the exobase

Upper thermosphere–exosphere particle model using the direct 
simulation Monte Carlo (DSMC) method [Terada et al., 2016]

The strategy of the model is to track the trajectory and status of the simulated 
particles, and then the physical quantities are obtained through statistical averaging.

move
• position and velocity update

solar heating and IR cooling
• velocity update

photochemical reactions
• add and loss

collision
• velocity update

inflow and outflow
• add and loss

Model Description



numerical integration scheme
Verlet algorithm

interval of time
Δt = 3 × 10-18 ~ 1 × 10-17 s

cutoff point

deflection angle

diffusion cross section

viscosity cross section
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Photochemical reactions and EUV/UV fluxes 
used in the model

The EUV flux model (F10.7 = 150) [Richards et al., 1994]

The UV flux model [Strobel, 1978]
1 EUV

10 EUV

O2 + hν → O + O
N2 + hν → N2+ + O

N2 + hν → N+ + N + e

N2 + hν → N2*
O2 + hν → O+ + O + e

O + hν → O++ e
O + hν → O++ + e + e

O + O + M → O2 + M

O + OH → O2 + H
O + HO2→ O2 + OH

O + O → O2 + hν

Photochemical reactions
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Results
O
O2
N2

1EUV
(Present Day)

10EUV
(3.5 Ga)

5 EUV
(3.0 Ga)

Dashed : 10EUV 
Dotted   : 5EUV
Solid      : 1EUV

20EUV
(3.9 Ga)Dashed-and-dotted line : 20EUV

5EUV λ escape rate 
[m-2s-1]

O 15.7 2.0×1010

N2 27.5 ー
O2 31.5 ー

1EUV λ escape rate 
[m-2s-1]

O 122.0 ー
N2 244.0 ー
O2 213.5 ー

10EUV λ escape rate 
[m-2s-1]

O 2.3 1.9×1015

N2 4.0 5.0×1012

O2 4.6 2.0×1014

20EUV λ escape rate 
[m-2s-1]

O 0.18 7.5×1015

N2 0.32 1.3×1016

O2 0.36 1.4×1015

1 terrestrial ocean could 
have been lost in < 1 Gyrs
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Comparison with a fluid model
O
O2
N2

[Tian et al., 2008]
Fluid model

1 and 5 EUV cases are consistent with a fluid model.
10 and 20 EUV cases deviate from a fluid model. 

• Peak temperature is higher.
• Adiabatic cooling associated with radial expansion works less efficiently.

1EUV

10EUV

5 EUV

20EUVOur particle model

Adiabatic cooling 
does not work well

Why adiabatic cooling works less efficiently ?

A molecule bouncing 
between walls 
(assume elastic collisions)

A molecule loses its kinetic 
energy when a wall is 
moving away

In a collisional atmosphere 
(below exobase)

Adiabatic cooling when radially expanding

Why adiabatic cooling works less efficiently ?

A molecule bouncing 
between walls 
(assume elastic collisions)

A molecule loses its kinetic 
energy when a wall is 
moving away

In a collisionless atmosphere 
(around and above exobase)

No cooling when radially expanding



Verification of adiabatic cooling around the exobase

Test simulation conditions:
3 types of DSMC simulations of oxygen atmosphere without EUV heating

① Normal DSMC simulation
② 10 times the intermolecular collision frequency（More fluid-like behavior）
③ 0.1 times the intermolecular collision frequency（More particle-like behavior）
At ground, number density = 6.5 × 1014 [m-3], temperature = 20000 K 
（!"#$ %&"" '#()

*+#," )"-.)( = 0.01,  escape parameter = 6.0）

Does the adiabatic cooling work less efficiently in 
the upper thermosphere?
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Results of test simulation
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escape rate
x 10  : 1.8×1014 m-2s-1
x 1    : 1.0×1015 m-2s-1
x 0.1 : 2.3×1015 m-2s-1

exobase altitude
x 10  : 8500 km
x 1    : 11000 km
x 0.1 : 14000 km

x 1
x 10
x 0.1

Fluid like 
(10 times collisions)

Particle like 
(0.1 times collisions)

Conclusions
When the Earth-like atmosphere is exposed to more than 10 times 

stronger EUV radiation than the present-day Earth, the atmosphere is 
in a slow hydrodynamic escape regime and 1 terrestrial ocean is lost 
within 1 Gyr.

The exobase temperature is underestimated by a fluid model in a 
slow hydrodynamic escape regime, because the adiabatic cooling 
works inefficiently around the exobase.

The exobase density and the escape rate calculated by the normal 
DSMC model are about 2 and 5 times larger than those calculated by 
the fluid-like DSMC model, respectively.
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